
  

Day 27: Proofreading  Language Arts 7 

 

Fix the errors you find in the following paragraphs. There are ten mistakes. 

Philip Sousa was born in Washington D.C. the  

third of ten children. When he was thirteen his father 

enlisted him in the Marine Corp too keep him from 

joining a circus band. He started as an apprentice with 

the Marine Band, and then he moved on two a 

theatrical orchestra where he learned to conduct. He 

then returned to the Marine Band as a conductor, going 

on to lead “The President’s Band” under five presidents. 

Sousa went on to be a composer of marches, 

earning him the nickname “the American March King”. 

His most famous marches include the following the 

U.S. National March called “The Stars and Stripes 

Forever” and “Semper Fidelis” the afficial march of the 

U.S. Marine Corps. He eventually conducted his own 

band, named the Sousa Band, which featured a new 

instrument that most every marching band today uses – 

the aptly named sousaphone.  
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